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to 12000 kg. pel' cm~. When red phosphol'ns was stal'ted trom, this 
black phosphol'uS did nol forlll, 11OWeVe1', nndel' the same cil'cum
stances of temperatnrc :'l.nd pressure. Undoubtedly this diffel'encc is 
owing to tlle eircnmstance that the chemical transfol'mation l'eql1il'ed 
to obtain the black phosphoL'llS makes its appeal'ance more easjly in 
t.he strongly metastable liqnid than in the ml1ch less strongly meta
stabie intermecUate state, the red phosphorns. At higher tempel'atlll'C 
also red phosphol'us, and also the violet modificatioll, will have to 
become black. 

Whether this' black modification is really a new moc1ification is 
still to be decided. 

Aftel' BRIDGl\IAN'S publication had come under OUI' notice, we asked 
hil11 to supply us with a small guantity of his black phosphorus 
in order to investigate til is state flU,ther by means ot I'apour preSSUl'e 
cletel'minations etc . .Mr. BRIDGl\IAN has very kindly complied with this 
request, and we gladly avail oUl'selyes of this opportunity to render 
him our best thanks for his lündne&s. 

Amstel'dam, 2.J:th Der. 1914. Anorg. Cltem. Labv1'at01'y -

of t/ze Univ81'sity. 

Qhemistry. - "Purtllel' particulrti's concernin,q t/ze system plIOSplI07'US." 
By Prof. A. SMITS and S. O. BOKHORST. (Communicated by 
Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(Oommunicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

1. Tlte VapO'lt1' tension fommla fOl' t1te violet lJlwsph01'us. 
'Vhen calculating' the values fol' TIn P from the obsel'ved VapOlll' 

lensions of tlle solid "iolet phosphorns (see preeeding comml1nication), 
we find what fo11ows. . 

When just as we have done fol' ,liquid violet phosphorus, we 
l'epresent TIn P graphically as fllnction of T, we come to the resnlt 
that as Fig. 1 shows the vallles for T 1n P obtained for ihe pl'epa
rtltions .J: and 1 with the exception of tlle two lowest points, are 
without any doubt sitnated practicallyon a straight liuc. 

That this is not the case with the two lowest points, is of course 
to be ascribecl to an inaccuracy in the experiment. Tl!is inacclll'uc)' 
may be owing to this that dllring the heating of the phospborus in 
the glass spring, when tbe lat ter was being e\Tacuated with t110 
GARDJll pump, a sl~nall qnantity of white phosphorus was condensed 
fl'om the vapour on the waU of the glabs spring, which of course 

" 
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TASLE i. 
Preparabon 2. 

t T P TlnP 

2900 5630 0.05 atm. - 1686.6 

308.5 581.5 0.09 - 1400 2 

328 601 0.15 
" 

~- 1140.2 

346 619 0.25 858.1 

365 638 0.39 600 7 

384.5 657.5 0.60 335.8 

410 683 1.02 + 13 5 

429 702 1.54- + 303.1 

444.5 717.5 2.16 + 552.5 

456 729 2.82 + 755.7 

TABLE II. 
Preparation 3. 

t T P TinP 

0 0 
308.5 581.5 0.08 atm. 1468.7 

346 619 0.17 
" 

1096.8 

375.5 648.5 0.40 594.2 

394 5 667.5 0.65 
" 

287.5 

418 691 1.12 " , + 78 3 

448.5 721.5 2.23 
" + 578.6 

457.5 730.5 2.89 IJ + 775.2 

461.5 734.5 3.17 + 847.4 

474.5 747.5 4.19 + 1070.9 

TABLE lIl. 
Preparation 4. 

0 0 
308.5 581.5 0.07 atm. 1543.1 

346 619 0.13 1263.1 

379.5 652.5 0.35 685.13 

408 5 681.5 0.79 IJ 160.67 

433.5 706.5 1.49 + 281.79 

450.5 723.5 2.30 + 587.64 

463.5 736.5 3.18 + 852.20 

472.5 745.5 3.88 + 1011.0 

486 5 759.5 5.46 + 1289.5 
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TABLE IV. 

Preparation 1. 1) 

T P TlnP 

5050 778::> 8.67 atm. 1680 4 

515 788 10.43 
" 

1847.6 

522.5 795.5 11.61 
" 

1950.4 

561 834 24.3 2661.3 

578 851 34.35 
" 

3009.6 

581 854 36.49 
" 

3071.8 

587 5 869.5 41. 77 
" 

3211.5 

588 861 42.10 
" 

3220.1 

589 862 42 5 3232.1 

589.5 862.5 43.1 3246 6 

L?sssï 
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. V ., / 

+ V . • :: Prep. Ni: 2-

1 ;- + = Prep. Ni 8 ., 
V ID = Prep. Ng L/ 

i) = Prep. NP: 1 / - T + =F"ep·N~ S 
310 350 ~IIO' 4 C S[]C aSD 6[)O' 

FIg. 1 
1) Ooly the most rellable determmations hrn e been used here. The determination 

at 5610 refers to preparation 5. 
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gives rise to a too high pressure at the lowel' tempel'atnl'es, whel'é 
the establishment of the intel'ilal equilibrium takes place so exeeed
ingly slowly. 

Besides it is possible, and Ihis is probably the chief reason, that 
pl'epal'arion 4 !Jas not.) et entirely assumed internal equilibrium at 
the tempel'atul'e of preparation, and that therefore the preparation 
still contained somewhat too much of the volatile pseudo-component. 

This somewhat too nmch caused aL those temperatmes at which 
the in tel'll al equilibrium s~ts in most slowly,- the greatest error and 
this wiIl probably be the reason why the de\'Ïations are greatest at 
the lowest temperatul'es. Oonsidered fi'om this point of yiew also the 
mnch gl'eater discrepancics which the preparations 2 and 3 exhibit 
at 10wer temperatnres, ean be acconnted fol' in a plallsible way. 

Hence it follows from our investigation about the yapour ten sion 
of the solid violei phosphol'uS that just as for the liquid violet phos
phol'uS T ln P represented as function of T, ylelds a straight line, 
f!"om which it therefore appears tbat the qnantity Q in the equation: 

dlnp Q 
dT Rl' 

. (1) 

may be considered as a constant, so that we get through integration: 

or 

Q 
lnp = - RT + C . . (2) 

Q 
Tlnp = -- + CT 

R 
(3) 

As we have also done for the liquid violet phosphorus, we ean 
again find the constant C gl'aphically also here, as it is equal to the 
tangent of the angle a, which the line TlnP as function of T forms 
with the temperatnre axis, for: 

T 2lnp2-'1'l lnpI 
C = r =tga. 

T 2-T1 

We have 1'J17P1=-1400 fol' 1'1=343,5°+273°; T)nP2=3246,6 
1'01' T 2 = 589,3° + 273°, from which follows C = 18,889, a "alne 
wbich is about {wice the value of the constant for the liquicl violet 
phosphol'us. 

When with ihis value for C we now calculate the quantity ~ 
R 

for different temperatures, making use of the tables II and IV, we 
get what follows: 
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Temperature Q 
R 

308°~5 12527 

346 12958 

379.5 13010 

408.5 13034 

433.5 13065 

450.5 13079 

463.5 13060 

472.5 13071 

486.4 13057 

505 13006 

515 13037 

522.5 13076 

(561) (13092) 

518 13065 

581 13060 

-581.5 13043 

588 13044 

589 _ 13051 

589.5 13046 

Mean 13050 

When we now disregal'd the two first values, .because as the 
gl'aphical l'epresentation shows, tbey certainly l'efel' to determinations 
which contain a mueh greater error than the others, and if we also 
f'xclude the determination at 5610

, becanse certainly no intel'nal 
equilibrium had set in here yet, we get as mean value 13050. 

Q 
Now that C and - al'e known, we ran calcuJate the pressures 

R ' 
1'01' the temperatllres at which the prepal'ations 1 and 4 have been 
investigated. Doing this, we get whitt follows: 

65 
Proceedings Royal Acad. AmsLerdam. Vol. XVII. 
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Temperature I Observed presslIre Icalclllated presslIre 

0 
308.5 0.07 atm. 0.03 atm. 

346 0.13 , 0.11 
" 

379.5 0.35 0.33 

408.5 0.79 0.77 

433.5 1.49 1.52 

450.5 2.30 2.34 

463.5 3.18 3.22 

472.5 3.88 3.99 

486.5 5.46 5.51 

505 8.67 
" 

8.29 
" 

515 10.43 10.26 

522.5 11.61 11.98 

561 (24.2) 25.5 

578 34.35 
" 

34.95 

581 36.49 36.90 

587.5 41.77 41.38 

588 42.10 41. 77 

589 42.6 42.5 

589.5 43.1 
" 

42.9 
I 

2. Heat oJ sublimation, /te{(t of evaporati01~ anel !tertt oJ melting , 
of the violet plwsp/tol'ltS in connection witlt t!te tiw017/ oJ allot/,0p!I' 

Frolll the foregoing calcnlations exceedinglJ' l'emarln~ble conclIlsions 
may be dl'awn. 

Frolll the valne for ~ = 13050 follows for the mol. heat of snbli

mation the extraol'dinal'ily high vaIlle 25.839 K. Oal., while we 
have found 9.962 K. Cal. for tlle mol. hent of' evaporatioll of liqllid 
violet phosphol'us,' so tllat 15.877 K. Oal. follows from these two 
quantities fol' the mol. heat of melting. 

According to the theol'y of allotl'opy evaporation and meltillg is 
accompanied with a chemical reaction bet ween the pseudo COll}pOnents 
of the snbstance,' anel tbe more the coexisting phases differ in con-
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'centmtioll, tbe greatér wiJl be the chemical transformation of onè 
phase into another. It follows from this that the sublimation beat, 
the evaporation heat of the liquid and the melting heat wm consist 
for a greater part of [t chemical heat as the coexisting phases differ 
more in concf'ntration. The quantities of beat found abo\'e are of 
importance in th is respect, because they confirm this view in the 
most con\'incing way. . 

According to the theory of allotropy tbe difference in concentra
tion uetween tbe solid violet phosphorus and the vapour is greatest, 
and that -between the liquid phospborus and the vapour smallest. 
This taIlies perfectly with the colonr of the phases; the vapoUl' 
phase is always colourless, just as thc liquid phase. 

The evaporation of the solid, phosphol'lls and the melting of the 
solid phosphorus will therefore be processes which are accompallied 
witl! astrong chemical conversion, whereas this reactioll is probably 
onl)' slight during the evapol'ation of the liquid. 

The fOtmd vaIues for the th ree mentioned quantities of heat 
confil'm tbis perfectIy, and lhe exceedillgly high vaIues fol' the mol. 
sublimation heat and the mol. melting heat prove that the heat 
effect is fol' the gl'eater part a t'hemical heaL The snblimation heat 
of, tlle yiolet phosphorus is even so gl'eat that it is of the order of 
magnitude of the sublimation heat of NH4Cl, which amounts to 

, 37.9 K. Cal., and in which the dissor.iation heat is included. 
Fol' tlle diffel'ence of energy bet ween white and violet phosphorns 

"pel' gntlll-alom the following has been fOlmd: 

P"ltite ~ P\lOlet + 4.4 cal. 1). 

If we now· assume for a moment, what cel'tainl)' is not far from 
the trutb, that this heat effect is e11tirely a chemical heat, and if 
we fnrther assume tl1at these two phases differ aImost as much 
from each other in concentration as the violet phosphorus ano its 
vapour, then a chemical h~at of about 4 X 4,4 K. Oal. wiU be in
cluded in the mol. sublimation heat. If we subtract this heat effect 
fr0111 the molecular sulllimation heat, we keep for the pllysical heat 
25,8 - i 7,6 = 8.2 K. Cal.; 1his is a heat effect that lies al ready 
111uch nearer the sublimation heats of other comparable snbstances 
in which a chemical heat is also included, but a much smaller one 
than for tIle violet phosphol'us. The mol. sublimation heat of 808 

e.g. amounts to 11,79 K. Cal. 2): ' 
The difference in concentration between violet phosphorus aud 

1) GIRAN, Ann. Chim. phys. (7) 30, 203 (1903). 

2) C. R. 90, 1511 (1880). 
65* 
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the coexistil1g coloul'less liquid ph ase is eel'tainly eonsidel'ably smallet' 
(hall that bol ween violet phosphol'lIs aud i(::; vapolll', which nlso 
follows from the moleculal' heat of meIting, fot' whieh we found, 
as was stated above, 15,877 K. Cal. fl'om the mol. sublinmtion heaL 
and evaporation heat. 

3. Size of the p/wsp/W1'US molecule. 

As we published some time ago 1) we sllcceeded in determining 
the vapour tension line of liqllicl phosphol'llS behveen 504° aud 634~. 
On that occasion we showed at the same time that when T ln P 
is represented as flll1ction of 1', H, pel'fectIy straight line is fOl'med -
as a proof that here too the Q from the equation : 

Q 
l' lnP=-R + CT 

is no appreciable fnnction of the temperatllre. 
Now lately W AllL 2) determined the critical temperatul'e of liqnid 

violet phosphol'uS in a <}lIartz tube, H,nd found fol' it the temperature 
695°. As now the line fot' l' ln P as function of 7: appeared to 
be a straight line from 504° 10 634°, jt was perfectly justifiabie to 
pl'oJong this line to 695°, hence to re ad the value of 7'lnP at 
T = 695° + 273° = 9680 by extrapolation, and del'ive from (his the 
valne of P, hence of the critical pressl1re. In this waJ 4284 was 
found fot· T ln P, ti'om which follows Pk = 83.56 fj.tm. 

Now that we lmow the critical data for the liquid violet phosphorlls 
it is of impol'tance to inqnil'e what can be del'ived from these data 
about the size of the phosphoL'US molecule. 

For tIllS pUl'pose we calculate the b vallle by the--aid of VAN DER 

WAAI,S' relation : 

1 7~ 1 268 
b=--.-=--.-

8.273 P/~ 8.273 83.6 

or 
, b = 0,005304. 

When we now assume the b to be an additive qnantity we can 
find Ihe' b of a phosphorus atom e.g. from the b-vallle of' e.g. PH

3
, 

alKl when we then divide the b value of the phosphor\.1s molecule 
by Ihis \'alue, we find the nnmber of atoms of phosphol'llS present 
in the molecnle. 

1) These Proc. Vol XVI. p, 1174. 
2) MeddeJ.anden Fran Finska Kemislsamfun:let 1913, 3, 
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Fo!' the (,l'itical quantities of PH, LHDUO and SACERDOTE 1) fOllnd 
wh at follows: 

tk = 52,8° and Pk = 64 atm. 

If the b is calculated fl'om this, we find: - ~ 

h = 0,002330. 
Accol'ding to VAN DER WAALS' new views "l'fte volume of the 

molecules anc!' th~ volume of the component at01JMJ" 2) hych'ogen pl'esents 
the pecnlial'ity that the b of a hydrogen atom in a compound is 
much smaller thall in the hydrogen molecule; it amoulIts viz. to 
0.000362 instead of 0.000825, fl'om wbich follows that for the 
3 IIJdl'ogen atoms ·in PH!, 0,001086 must oe taken. We then get:.: 

0.002330-0 001086 = 0.001244 

for the b-value of the phosphol'us atom, fl'om which follows: 

0,005304 ------:- = 4 26 
0,001244 ' 

fol' the size of the pl!osphorus molecule at the cl'itieal temperatul'e 
and pl'eSSllre of the liquid violet phosphorl1s. 

This result all'eady' points to a small association, 1'01' on an avemge 
Lhe phosphorus molecule is gl'eater than P4' 

J. Calculation of tlte factor f of VAN DER WAALS' vapOltl' tension 
formula. 

Finally we have also calculated the value of the factor f from 
rhe empirical vapoul' ten sion equation of VAN DJlJR WAALS. 

- P (Tl.' ) -ln-=/ --+-1 
Plc '1 

When we considel' the pl'eSSUl'es at two different tem peratu res, 
then it follows from this relation that 

0,4343 (TllnPl-1'2lnP2) 
f, 

from which it appears that f is graphically tu ue ueri\'ecl from tile 
lille that l'epl'esents l' ln P as function of ']'. Ovel' ct muge of tem
peratme of 200°, viz. from 500° to 700°, '1' In P iucreases ft'om 
2388 tó 4332, sa by 1944. 

From ihis folio ws that: 

f 
0,4343 X 1944 4 

, = 200 = ,221. 

1) C.R. 125, 397 1897). 
2) These Proc, Vol. XVI. p. 880, 
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- For substances for which tlle si ze of the moleculés' in the vapoUl' 
and the liquid phase is eqnal Ol' about equal f is abOllt 3, so th at 
the vallle 4,221 indicates thut fol' ,the violet phosphorus the average 
siz~ of the molecul~s in the coexisting vapour and liquid phases is 
different. ' .' 

A discussion of the vapour tension line of the white phosphorus 
wiJl be reserved for another p~tper. . 

Anorg. Chem. LaboJ'atol'y óf the University. 
Amsterdam, Dec. 24; :1:914., 

Anatomy. - "On tlw term';nation of tlw ~/lel'ent n81'ves in plain
muscle-cells, anc! its bearing on the sympathetic (accessory) 
innervation of the stJ'iated -nmscle-jibl'e. By Prof. J. BOEKE. 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 30, 1914). 

In recent years it has' bee~' d~monstrated fol' a large number of 
different types. of stl'iated muscle-fibres of vel'tebrates, that the motor 
nerve-endings,' which carry the nèl'vous impulsè~ towards tbe muscnlar 
tlbres, are hypolemmal in position, i.e. are not lying outside the 
sarcolemma of the mus<;le-tibres as maintained by most of t11e earl ier 
observers, but pass thi'ough the sarcolemma, which becomes conti
nllOUS with the neurilemma, peneü'ate into the sarcopJasm of the 
muscle-fibre, which is considerably thickened as the site of formàtion 
of the end-organs, and it was fUl'thel' assumed, that here the nemo
fibrillar expansion of the motor nel've-ending is directly continuous 
with a reticulum in the sarcoplasm, the so-called "periterminal 
netwol'k" 1). '. ' , 

At the same time it was shown, th at beside ,the common ~otor 
nert'e-ending thel'e must be distinguished another afferent nerve
ending on the striated musele-fibres of vertebrates, whieh may eithe'r 
be found imbedded in the same gl'ántilar ~ed of sarcoplasm or "sole" 
of the motor endorgall of KÜHNE, or l'eachÎl1g the musele-fibl'e inde
pendent of this, but always having a hypolemmal positioll in the 
m uscle-fibl'e '). This "àcèe'ssory" nel've-encting is al ways found at 
the end of a non-mednllated nel'v~-fibre. As it could be shown, that 
these accessol'y nel've-endings did not degenerate aftel' the cutting 
of the efferent mnscle-nerve neal' the place of exit from' tile central 
nel'VOllS system, befol'e the entering of the sympathetic' nerve-flbl'es 

1) J. BOEKE. Beilräge ZUl' KennLniss der motorisciien. Nervenendigungen. I. II. 
Internat. Monatschr. f. AnaLomie und Physiotogie Bd. 28. 1911. ' 

2) J. BOEKE. Die doppelte (motorische und sympathetisch) effel'eI:!le" Innervatiou 
del' quergestreiften Muskelfaserll. Anat. Anzeige.r. 44. Band.' 1,913. ,_" ' 


